ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Traditional telephony comprised of POTS lines which were incapable of supporting services at the end-point, also had a complete dependency on the network side components. On the contrary, with the rapid advancements in terms of computing & power at end-points (like IP Phones), the intelligence is progressively moving towards the network edge. SIP is an application-layer session control protocol which has been designed keeping the above requirement in mind, embeds a lot of call-processing intelligence in the end-points. On one hand, SIP is the driving technology behind the telecom industry's shift from circuit switched TDM based infrastructure to the more flexible and web-centric packet network infrastructure of IP telephony. Its flexibility and openness have made it a critical building block for the creation of innovative enhanced services, such as voice and video messaging, conferencing and prepaid calling. With growing adoption of packet communications, service providers are transitioning from a voice-centric orientation; the connection and delivery of voice calls; to a service-centric model focused on the rapid efficient delivery of innovative services to consumers [1, 2] as shown in fig 1. Although there are many competing visions for how service delivery can be achieved in next-generation networks, the IMS or IP Multimedia Subsystem, with SIP as an integral part is currently gaining considerable momentum [3, 4] . On the other hand, Android, a software platform from Google has pioneered to cater middleware and applications for handheld devices. This is precisely due to its ability to offer Appealing Entertainment experience for Value Added Services (VAS) on resource constrained handheld devices [5] . Android employs Packet Video Multimedia Framework (PVMF) to cater media related services. The PVMF has two engines: PV Player Engine and PV Author Engine. These engines which were designed to cater basic functionalities of Media Playback and Recording inherit one major challenge of adaptability to cater advanced VAS like VVOIP. This shortcoming in the android middleware sub-system has motivated us to design an extendible robust architecture on android to offer various IMS based services. In this paper, we propose novel scalable software architecture to cater IMS based services on Android. The architecture tends to futuristic by using a "Module Interconnection Architecture" design to provide the required flexibility to add new features. The layered approach employs logical interfaces among the defined engines to ensure functionality based decoupling for easier portability. This paper also provides different architectural views like "Meta Architecture", "Conceptual View" and "Logical View" to stimulate further research in this direction. In an attempt to demonstrate the evaluation of this architecture, we have demonstrated few common user scenarios along with implementation guidelines like MSC (Message State Chart). We conclude by providing various use cases with actual sequence diagrams to aid users adopting this architecture.
DESIGN APPROACH
In this paper, we envision to provide "The Big Picture" of the system architecture of android to cater IMS services. We discuss few concepts about signaling and media flow interaction within IMS. We also detail the architecture aspects of Android and their usage in such a system. Most of the research work has explored the issues surrounding the SIP-based model for control model and delivery [6] . Inline with these research observations, the proposed architecture embodies an Advanced IMS Core (A-IMS Core) layer to control and manage signaling functionalities. It is also responsible for smooth handover to media flow components upon successful signal activation. Media services being realized through a series of functional elements in the IMS; real-world implementation experience with SIP has highlighted its limitations to offer efficient media delivery like Voice quality, Acoustic Echo Cancellation (AEC) and so on. To address this issue, our proposed architecture has a dedicated QoE Engine which interacts with A-IMS Service Core and GMMCI to enrich user experience for real-time applications like VVOIP. The design of android architecture has two notable advantages: First, the communication among layered components is asynchronous in nature. Second, the functionality based layer classification to offer their services to the applications. This architecture design goal is leveraged by the middleware components (A-IMS, QoE Engine) of our architecture. Also, Android architecture is based upon an opaque IPC model. Applications, Services expose their functionalities to the system, and at runtime, other applications can request these functionalities. Essentially, the platform provides a managed and secured late code binding. This model is specifically useful in the interaction between Application Services Engine and Android Application framework to ensure easier portability. Section III illustrates the proposed software architecture along with brief description and functionalities of the associated software modules.
PROPOSED SOFTWARE ARCHITECTURE
Recent Studies indicate that consumer interests in usage of IMS services are moving from user-oriented to group oriented communication. OEM's are now tending to offer combinational services for media-centric applications like Video Conferencing on handheld devices [7] . These applications which demand very high End-2-End efficient media delivery is still a major challenge on resource constrained devices. In line with these objectives for next generation IMS services, the proposed architecture (shown in fig. 2 ) principally covers mediacentric services and applications extending the android software platform with following components:
a. 
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN ASPECTS
The proposed architecture (shown in fig 3) intensively focuses on QoE, loose coupling and extendibility as three parameters impacting the overall system offering key IMS services [8, 9] . The A-IMS Service Core and the QoE are primarily responsible to handle the complexities of the IMS network architecture to provide better voice quality and reduce voice latency. Another focus point being the end-to-end security, the Mobile Security Engine (MSE) of our architecture caters to this requirement. 
QoE Engine
It is the heart of the architecture emphasizing the need to provide better QoS to realtime applications like VVOIP. It is composed of various modules providing key functionalities like QoS, Jitter Buffer Management, Packet Loss and lip-sync to name a few. Every application developed gets connected to one or more modules in this layer depending on the nature and usage of that application. Ex: A VOIP application gets connected to noise suppression module to provide a better voice quality. Another application like VVOIP might get connected to all three modules (QoS, AV sync handler, Network packet loss handler).
QoS Manager:
The QoS manager module is responsible for measurement and monitoring of QoS parameters using media protocols like Real Time Control Protocol (RTCP). The RTCP-XR expands base RTCP metrics to include:
The maximum tolerated delay (ms) Jitter : The maximum tolerated jitter (ms) (the variation in delay) Bandwidth: The bandwidth reserved for a packet or a flow This module is mainly involved to monitor the session quality by tracking key QoS parameters in an on-going multimedia session. The job of QoS Manager is to store the predefined QoS attributes in the information table, monitor and compare the negotiated QoS parameters with the actual such that if a change in the negotiated value occurs, then initiate the trigger to user to know the current value of QoS.
Design approach of QoS Manager:The design approach which meets QoS Requirements requires satisfying the following four objectives:
• Objective 1: Maximizing user device preferences.
• Objective 2: Maximizing application bandwidth • QMF (QoS Measurement Function): The QMF entity is responsible for collecting all the information about the QoS Parameters of on-going media session using the RTCP and passes the same to QCF (Quality Control Function).
• QCF (Quality Control Function): The QCF entity receives information from the QMF for renegotiation of the QoS parameters receives the QoS criteria of the existing link, compares negotiated QoS parameters with the same link and checks whether or not the QoS criteria for the existing service are fulfilled. In such an use case, the application/user specifies the values of QoS parameters, their minimum and/or maximum values, relative importance, and tolerance limit for each parameter. As mentioned above, QoS Manager sorts the parameters according to their relative importance. The QoS Manager interfaces with appropriate modules (Stack Manager, ICF) for providing the QoS.
Jitter Buffer: This module is primarily responsible to remove the effects of jitter from the stream, by buffering each arriving packet for a short interval before playing it out. This also suffices to substitute additional delay or packet loss that might be seen at receiving end. A fixed jitter buffer maintains a constant size whereas an adaptive jitter buffer has the capability of adjusting its size dynamically in order to optimize the delay/discard tradeoff. Both fixed and adaptive jitter buffers are capable of automatically adjusting to changes in delay. Adaptive jitter buffers reacts to either discard events or measured increase in jitter level. When a discard event is detected then the jitter buffer size is increased and when there is no discard event then buffer size is reduced. If it is a VOIP application, any audio packet which is detected /declared as lost by the protocol component, it will insert silence frames for the missing audio packets. If it is a VVOIP/Video Share, any video frame which is detected /declared lost or arrived late, the frame will be discarded and the display/render will render the next appropriate video frame.
Audio Video Synchronization:
This module is mainly responsible to ensure synchronizing audio and video streams when rendered simultaneously. It interacts with the Jitter Buffer to fetch the data. The following are sequence of operation that occurs to achieve the synchronization. From time to time, this module synchronizes the video clock with the current audio time. This ensures that the rendered video is always synchronized with the currently rendered audio data. In general, the audio is used as a reference clock. However, this module also has the intelligence to make the audio clock wait in-order to catch up with the video data. Based on the application type and QoS statistics, appropriate method is used within the module.
Audio rendering shall be the master clock for synchronizing the video. This clock shall be derived from the number of audio samples played at any point of time.
The engine calculates the current audio rendered time based on the amount of audio received at NAL. The sink/renderer on its part maintains a clock of its own clock, depending on which the video frames are rendered.
Receive Side Video Rendering
This section describes the logic used for rendering the video frames using the presentation timestamps extracted from RTP header information of each frame. The first frame is rendered as soon as it is decoded. This system time at this point is taken as the reference time. Let this be Tr.
• Let Td be the system time when a subsequent decoded frame is available.
• Let Tp be the presentation time of the frame decoded at instance Td. This time is relative to the first frame's timestamp in media time units 
Send Side Video Frame Timestamp Generation
This section describes the logic used for timestamp creation to embed in the RTP headers. Based on the frame capture rate configuration, calculate the frame time stamp whenever a frame is available from the camera. For the first frame the time stamp shall be 0. For subsequent frames, Let 'F' be the capture rate in frame/second. Let Tr be the frame time stamp which will be calculated as (1/F) * 1000 milliseconds Current frame time Tf = Tr + Ta where Ta is initially 0, and Ta = Tf after every calculation for a frame i.e., it contains the accumulated time. The above fig 6 shows the execution architecture of VOIP application using the described modules. The Network Abstraction Layer (NAL) and Stack run on independent threads. Whenever the data is received on NAL thread, the data is pushed to the Jitter Buffer and a notification is sent to the Stack Manager. Stack Manager which is running on a different thread, will read this data and invoke corresponding media protocol stacks (RTP/DTMF/VAD) to extract the encoded data from the received packet. Upon Success, stack manager intimates the GMMCI to provide these encoded data to the PVMF nodes to decode and render the audio samples. The QoE engine components also play a vital role to ensure better voice quality by performing algorithms like Acoustic Echo Cancellation (AEC) on the encoded data.
Advanced IMS Service Core

Bearer Manager (BM):
This module allocates resources and manages bearer traffic to meet customers' service quality requirements. The primary functions include policy enforcement, mobility management, security, accounting, and access control.
ICF Controller:
It is responsible for communicating with Stack Manager, GMMCI to provide the routing and other network information to various applications. ICF just tunnels the POC/Audio-Video app/configuration requests from the applications to GMMCI and the response from GMMCI to corresponding applications.
Stack Manager:
This module is primarily responsible to control and manage signaling and media stack components. It is composed of SIP Stack, RTP/RTCP Stack, VAD/CNG and DTMF Stacks. These protocol stacks are passive components. The stack manager is an active critical component controlling both signaling and media flow. It interacts with GMMCI and Jitter Buffer of QoE Engine to provide data to the PVMF framework.
NAT Traversal: This module implements the Network Address Translation (NAT) traversal features that allow calls to be placed and received from behind routers that implement NAT. It is pre-integrated and co-operate directly with the media processing components of the PVMF, eliminating the need for additional configuration by in-house development teams [10] . This has the intelligence to identify which type of NAT is being used and allow the ICF Controller to specify the corresponding NAT Traversal protocol.
Policy Manager (PM):
It is the primary decision point for network policies. i.e., deciding the ways on how the underlying network supports applications.
Authentication Manager (AM):
The SIP service platform in the network that authorizes access to SIP services provides SIP registration and authentication functions, and is responsible for the invocation and management of SIP-based features. This module is an interface extending the above defined functionalities to BM.
Mobile Security Engine -MSE
A new Mobile Security Engine is presented as shown in fig. 7 . It separates the development of security services from the application development. This allows application developers to seamlessly integrate tunable security services with their application. The main motivation of MSE is to provide the provisioning of services and secure access to user and application profiles [11, 12] . The main functionalities of the MSE described in Fig 7 are:
• It separates the development of security services from the application development.
• It partitions security services into different security levels so that appropriate security services are deployed to best trade of the needs of security and performance preferences.
• It allows application developers to seamlessly integrate tunable security services with their application.
• It is a stand-alone security middleware entity providing services and functions such as key generation, encryption and decryption with private key etc., • It provides facilities that could be integrated with DRM Ex: Device authentication.
• It is aware of different security facilities and can adjust security levels according to the security requirements.
• It also provides security policies that include mechanisms for assurance of mutual authentication, authorization, integrity, and confidentiality.
• Furthermore, this layer makes the integration of security into the existing mobile application framework, a more realistic and conceptually feasible task.
Generic Media Management and Control Interface (GMMCI)
The PVMF of android has three engine cores: PV Author Engine, PV Player Engine and PV 2-way engine. IMS based services giving rise to range of applications like VOIP, VVOIP, Video Share, DLNA, MTP and IPTV and so on; each such application requires the Multimedia Framework to be integrated with the system. The 2-way engine might be used only for Video Telephony (VT) kind of applications while Player and Author Engines might be needed for applications like VOIP/VVOIP and the like. Application Components needs some level of abstraction between media processing elements and other components of android. fig 8) cater to such a requirement for easier portability. This interface will be separated with the application and its engine graph creation, control. This layer will control the PVMF and decouples the control flow (signalling flow) for VOIP kind of applications. This allows the integration of the application with the existing framework smoothly and swiftly. The Open core component of android might support more than one framework (like vorbis) in which case, GMMCI is the only component that needs to be modified i.e., applications are independent on the underlying multimedia framework. This generic design also caters to future applications like DLNA which might be a result of technological convergence. In such a case, the GMMCI abstracts the DLNA specific API and underlying media sub-system. The Event handler module is responsible to provide suitable notifications to the UI components. In a typical local playback case, the audio/video rendering is stopped because of other higher priority tasks (for e.g. incoming call etc.) is being noticed in a system. On receiving such a notification, the Event Handler switches to the running state to continue the VOIP call and notifies the user through specific interface. When the audio resource is again available, Event Handler informs the respective application component through the Call-back (Notification) interface. The user can then resume the file playback.
Application Services Engine
Application Dispatcher Module (ADM):
This module is responsible to process the middleware and internally generated events and invokes corresponding applications. It receives events through GMMCI and corresponds to respective application components. Ex: In supporting Voice mail feature of VOIP, the Stack Manager will invoke the DTMF stack and provides the encoded data to the QoE Engine. The QoE engine will further add it into Jitter Buffer and notify the GMMCI about the status. The GMMCI will in-turn invokes the ADM to provide an indication to the user about the arrival of voice mail.
USECASE SCENARIOS
The diagram in fig. 9 shows the logical architecture view of the system components when a VVOIP application is launched. 
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we proposed novel scalable service architecture to cater IMS based services on Android. We detailed few concepts of SIP and the constraints associated in middleware subsystem of android to cater IMS services on Android. Consequently, we described the characteristics of the proposed architecture addressing key inherent challenges like Extendibility, QoE and Security. We outlined and pointed the need for Advanced IMS Service Core to cater End-2-End service delivery of next generation IMS based services. Also, robust media management and service delivery being essential to reconcile the characteristics among handheld devices, a dedicated QoE engine employed within framework accommodates various real-time IMS services like Video Voice over IP (VVOIP) on android. We showed the efficient design methodologies employed within the architecture to ensure easier extendibility for wide spectrum of applications. Another point of focus being end-to-end security, the Mobile Security Engine (MSE) of our architecture successfully caters to this requirement. An efficient functionality based framework classification employing logical interfaces among different frameworks reduces the time-to-market, making it even more feasible for product deployment. A proof-of-concept extending android platform was illustrated to evaluate the feasibility of this architecture. A related aim of our paper is to inform the scientific community about the design in new environments by providing Execution and Meta architecture views of such a system. Finally, we concluded by presenting MSC (Message State Chart) used for trial experiment conducted. Initial results reveal the said architecture design acts as the central building block for android to cater IMS based services.
Future work includes support for upgrade/downgrade among various IMS features. E.g., to upgrade a VOIP call to a VVOIP call dynamically.
